
 

  



General Best Practices: 

a) Site Navigation: 

a. Horizontal navigation menu should not have more than 8 items 

b. Vertical  navigation menu should not have more than 10-12 items 

c. The   names of the main sections of the site should not be too long 

 

b) Home Page: 

a. Quick links section should have links to important sections of the site 

b. Post important announcements on the Home Page 

c. While posting content ensure that vertical scrolling does not take place (Where the 

content flows down the length of the page) 

 

c) Page Authoring: 

a. Encourage teachers to set up a review task every time they edit a page 

b. Try to use standard fonts and not use colors which are too  bright 

 

d) Web Page Resources:  

a. Organize Staff folders by Department or Grade Type 

b. Optimize Images before uploading them. (Microsoft  Office Picture Manager has an web 

export option which can be used) 

c. Files which are to be available to Parents should be uploaded in PDF format as not all 

parents may have Microsoft Office. 

d. Do not use long file names as this can cause problems while uploading files. 

e. When creating external links (To files or web sites) ensure the Target field is set to open 

in a new browser window. This ensures that the user does not lose the original page. 

Also remember to fill out the Tool tip field. 

 

e) School Calendars: 

a. Create Event Categories for your School and for teachers 

b. Color code events as needed 

c. Use the Import CSV feature to mass import events into the Calendar 

d. Turn on the Filtering Options for the Calendar so parents can search for events by 

keywords or by category type 

 

f) Teacher Pages: 

a. Make the Teacher the Owner of their Profile page. Ensure “Propagate ownership to sub-

pages” option is turned ON. 

b. Ensure teachers are able to access and edit their teacher pages (Page Permissions) 

 

g) Security and Permissions: 

a. Permissions assigned on a section or page affects all other pages below it 

b. Assign permissions to a Group rather than users for team pages or pages which will be 

jointly managed by more than one user 



SharpSchool Q & A: 

a) Question: What are the different navigation methods? 

Answer:  Horizontal/Vertical/Side bar/ Bread crumb 

 

b) Question: What happens when you changing the title of a page?? 

Answer: This action changes the corresponding menu link for that page automatically on the 

vertical or horizontal menu, depending on where the page is located. 

 

c) Question: What does the Release Schedule tool do? 

Answer: This toll allows you to schedule pages between certain dates and times. For example 

you may want to display information about an upcoming event on a web page, and have this 

page available 1 week before the event starts, until the day the event ends. 

 

d) Question:  Can you delete a page without archiving it first? 

Answer: No you cannot. You need to first Archive a page before you can delete it. 

 

e) Question: Which field do you have to fill out before you can insert an image onto a page? 

 Answer:  The ALT Text field.  ADA compliance requires that this field be filled out. 

 

f) Question:  What does the Version History tool do? 

 Answer:  The Version History tool allow you to revert back to the previous version of the page 

you published, if  your changes were accidental. It also allows you to compare multiple versions 

side by side. 

 

g)  Question:  How do you rearrange your navigation menu items? 

 Answer:  You need to use the Page Order tool 

                (Page Properties->Manage Sub-Pages->Page Order) 

 

h) Question: How do you hide items from the main menu? 

 Answer:  You need to use the Page Status tool and use the “Hide” option. 

                (Page Properties->Manage Sub-Pages->Page Status) 

 

i) Question:  What is the difference between hiding and archiving pages? 

Answer:  When you archive a page the page gets moved to the “Archived Sub-pages” section. 

Hiding a page does not change its location.  

 

j) Question: What is the page link tool used for? 

Answer:   To create links to other pages within the site. For Ex: From the Parents page to the 

Student page. 

 

k) Question: Can you move a page if you create it in the wrong section? 

Answer:  Yes, you can use the Move Page tool to do this. (Advanced-> Move Page) 

 

 



l) Question: Who is the owner of a page? 

m)  Answer: The person who creates it. You can assign ownership of a page to another staff, by 

using the Page Owner option under the Page Properties tool. (Advanced->Page Properties) 

  

n) Question: Where would you go to view hidden pages?   

Answer: You need to use the Page Properties->View Sub-Pages option. 

 

o) Question: How do you get back to the home page quickly? 

Answer:  Clicking on the Logo of the District/School will bring you back to the Home Page. 

  

p) Question:  What is the first step you need to take when you need to edit any page? 

Answer:  You need to switch to design mode. (Advanced->Switch to Design Mode) 

 

q) Question:  What are the 2 main types of regions on your Home Page excluding the banner? 

Answer:  The two main regions are: 

a. Linked regions- Which are linked to other pages. These cannot be edited directly 

b. Content regions- These have the word  “Content”  in the heading, Can be edited using 

the “Edit” button 

 

r) Question:  How do you change the start date of the Calendar to start from Monday? 

Answer:  You need to go into the Administration Console, and go into the Server Settings 

(located under General Settings) section. Then scroll down to the “Calendar First day” option 

and select Monday. 

 

s) Question:  What is the difference between a Site Administrator and a Site Author? 

Answer:  The Site Author has authoring and page creation rights over the entire site, but does 

not have access to the administration tools. The Site Administrator has complete control over 

the entire site with access to the authoring and back-end administration tools. 

 

t) Question:  Can I have an RSS feed from an external source on my home page? 

Answer:  Yes. We can certainly set this up for you. Please call or email our Support team who 

can assist you with this task. 

 

u) Question:  Can I customize/add my own graphic quick links on the home page  

Answer:  Yes you can. However, we need to do this for you. You need to provide the Support 

team with the icons and corresponding labels you need. They will add these links for you. 

 

v) Question:  Can I re-name the “Home” page to another name? 

Answer:  No. You should never do that. However, if you have a very strong reason as to why you 

would like to do that, simply contact the Support team and they will assist you further. 

           The above are a small compilation of questions we have put together. Please feel free to contact  

           the training department with any additional questions you may have. 

 

          __________________________________X_______________________________ 


